WELD COUNTY SUPPORTS BRONCOS WITH SPIRIT DAY

WELD COUNTY, CO – As a show of support for the Denver Broncos, the Weld County Administration Office will fly the Denver Broncos flag, provided by Commissioner Sean Conway, Friday, Jan. 17, through Sunday, Jan. 19.

In addition to flying the flag, Commissioners are encouraging Weld County employees to show their pride by wearing their Broncos gear on Broncos Spirit Friday, Jan. 17.

To maintain compliance with the Flag Code and the Governor’s Office Flag Policy and Regulations, the following rules will be adhered to while flying the Broncos flag:

- The American flag will be maintained at its current center (and taller position) and no other flags or pennants will be flown higher
- The State flag will maintain its position
- The County flag will be flown directly above the Bronco’s flag
- The Bronco’s flag is of the same size (or smaller than the others) but not larger than the others displayed

The Broncos face the New England Patriots for the American Football Conference title at 1 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 19, at Sports Authority Field at Mile High in Denver.
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